
Larry and Jim

1. Adjective

2. Noun

3. Verb

4. Noun

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Noun - Plural

8. Noun

9. Verb

10. Adjective

11. Verb

12. Noun - Plural

13. Verb - Present Tense

14. Noun - Plural

15. Noun

16. Verb

17. Interjection

18. Noun

19. Verb - Past Tense

20. Noun - Plural

21. Number

22. Proper Noun

23. Noun
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24. Noun

25. Noun - Plural

26. Noun

27. Adjective

28. Noun

29. Noun



Larry and Jim

larry bird was a Adjective old Noun all he wanted to do was Verb in his

Noun and read his magazines eat his Noun and listen to his Noun . but those damn

Noun - Plural wouldnt leave him alone. larry had retired dammit and hes going to make damn sure some

Noun wearing freak isnt going to Verb his leisure time up. larry cringed under his breath to

him self i'm larry Adjective bird. so he decided he was going to Verb with the Noun - 

Plural . the next time larry got a phone call he had had it. while Verb - Present Tense his Noun - 

Plural watching Noun report on tv the phone rang and larrys blood began to Verb . larry

picked and Interjection . the man on the other end of the line said

"hello my name is jim i am calling from the cost wright Noun company."

larry Verb - Past Tense to himself and thought "this is my chance to get back at these Noun - Plural ." 

L: you cant be jim... jim died Number years ago.

J: i think your mistaken sir your thinking of another jim.

L: I'm sorry is this Jim Proper Noun ?

J: Yes...how...

What Jim Bennet didn't know is that Larry was an avid internet Noun used to work for the FBI, and

managed



to quickly look up the local Noun and find the employee list along with Noun - Plural .

L: Jim was my Noun . Please...why are you being so Adjective

J: this must be a Noun

L: do you have a birth Noun on your neck

J: Yes...what's going on..

L: Daddy...
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